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25th September 2021 

HEADLINES 
POLITICS; 
-MPs want free 
diabetes and 
hypertension 
treatment for 
Ugandans. 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
-Rwanda appoints 
members to Atomic 
Energy board for 
power plant set up. 
  
NATIONAL; 
-Govt takeover of 
Covid testing at 
Entebbe starts today. 
 
REGIONAL; 
-Sudan PM Abdallah 
Hamdok put under 
house arrest. 
 
EDUCATION; 
-First Lady wants 
seminars to teach 
parents their 
responsibilities. 
 
HEALTH; 
-Kigezi adopts new 
ways to rid region of 
malaria. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Ban local eating of 
Nile Perch. 
 
SPORTS; 
-Solskjaer hanging on 
after Man Utd's 
historic humiliation. 
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POLITICAL; 
MPs want free diabetes and hypertension treatment for Ugandans; 
legislators have passed a motion urging government to prioritize investment in 
Non-Communicable Diseases and provide free drugs to Ugandans ailing for 
them. Kanungu Woman MP, Patience Nkunda, in moving the motion, 
advocated for provision of free drugs to Ugandans suffering from diabetes and 
high blood pressure. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
Rwanda appoints members to Atomic Energy board for power plant set 
up; Rwanda is going ahead with plans to set up a nuclear power plant, which 
the government says is needed to bridge supply gaps as the country targets 
middle income status in 14 years. Story 
 
NATIONAL; 
Govt takeover of Covid testing at Entebbe starts today; implementation of 
the mandatory Covid-19 testing for all travellers entering the country through 
Entebbe International Airport will start today, the government officials who are 
coordinating the drive said yesterday. Story 
 
REGIONAL; 
Sudan PM Abdallah Hamdok put under house arrest; Sudan’s Prime 
Minister Abdallah Hamdok was put under house arrest on Monday after an 
unidentified military force occupied his house. This is according to Al Haditha 
TV, a local news network, which cited unidentified sources.  Neither the 
government nor the military have commented on the development. Story 
 
EDUCATION;   

First Lady wants seminars to teach parents their responsibilities; the First 
Lady and Minister of Education, Ms. Janet Museveni, has rallied government to 
organize parenting seminars aimed at teaching parents their responsibilities to 
reduce the increasing cases of violence against the children. Story 
 

HEALTH; 
Kigezi adopts new ways to rid region of malaria; the use of larviciding 
method to kill off mosquitoes at larva stage in Kabale, Kisoro and Rubanda 
districts has reduced malaria cases in Kigezi Sub-region. Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
Ban local eating of Nile Perch; fish exporters in the country have defended 
their call for Parliament to ratify a law banning the local consumption of Nile 
Perch, a delicacy to many Ugandans. Story 
 

SPORTS; 
Solskjaer hanging on after Man Utd's historic humiliation; Ole Gunnar 
Solskjaer said he has come "too far" as Manchester United manager to give up 
now, but a 5-0 thrashing at home to Liverpool on Sunday left the Red Devils 
back where the Norwegian's reign began. Story 
 
And finally; Museveni vows to arrest, defeat 'pigs'; President Yoweri Museveni has 
vowed to bring to book the perpetrators who planted a bomb that exploded on 
Saturday and left one person dead and five injures injured in Komamboga, Kawempe 
division.  Story 
Today’s scripture; Isaiah 61 
ESKOMorningquote; “All good work requires self-revelation.” By- Sidney Lumet  
Visit our Facebook page;  http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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